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CLASS- V
SUBJECT: SCIENCE
MONTH: APRIL
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

Ch1. Plant ReproducNon -Seed dispersal
–
- Diﬀerent stages of
agriculture
-Diﬀerent ways of plant
reproducNon.
-ReproducNon from
Seeds

To classify plants on the
basis of diﬀerent ways of
reproducNon.
-explain the process of
germinaNon
To corelate the structure
of seeds with method of
dispersal.

-To understand that
seeds need to be dispersed to opNmise
their chance of survival.
To illustrate diﬀerent
methods of seed dispersal.
-Develop basic understanding of how crops
are grown and taken
care.

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

Quiz

Ch 2.-Keeping Healthy

QA and exercises.

-Components of food
- Deﬁciency diseases and prevenNon

-

NCERT AcNvity on COVID 19.

-NCERT AcNvity
on COVID -19.

- Discuss the
Recapitulate the
essenNal comchapter while disponents of
cussing QA and exerfood.
cises.
- Recognise the
NCERT AcNviNes will
importance of
help the learner to
a balanced diet
- Explain the
know about her/his
reasons behind
family members, surdeﬁciency disroundings , new situeases.
aNons and the ways
NCERT AcNviNes will
to cope up during the
help the learner to
days of lockdown
know about her/his
family members, surroundings , new situaNons and the ways
to cope up during the
days of lockdown.

WEEK-5
-Communicable &noncommunicable diseases
-VaccinaNon.

Quiz , NCERT AcNvity
on COVID -19.

To disNnguish between different types of diseases and
validate the diseases by collecNng data of few diseases.

Create awareness about
communicable diseases,
focusing on COVID-19.
Suggest ways of keeping
healthy and ﬁt.
NCERT AcNviNes will help
the learner to know about
her/his family members,
surroundings , new situaNons and the ways to
cope up during the days of
lockdown

LEARNING OUTCOMES

TEACHING
AID

- Students will be able
to relate plants with
their methods reproducNon.

-The learner will be
able to understand the
potenNal harm and
damage from
COVID-19 on their
health.

- The learner will be
able to relate the scienNﬁc concepts
learnt in class to observaNons in their
natural surroundings.

- Students will be
able to predict
various ways of
seed dispersal by
examining their
seeds.
- Draw connecNon
between the
structure of fruits
and seeds dispersal.

DemonstraNon of parts
of seed through online
class,
e-book

- White board (Canvas) - White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- e-book
- digital content(u- tube
video)

- The learner will be
able to predict the
names of the microbes with the
diseases they
cause.
-The learner will be
able to jusNfy the
importance of
cleanliness in themselves and their surroundings.
- The learner will be
able to develop a
s c i e n N ﬁ c t e mperament and acq u i re s c i e nN ﬁ c
skills of observaNon, criNcal thinking, reasoning.

- The learner will be able
to relate the communicable diseases with the
current scenario.
- The learner will be able
to suggest measures of
prevenNng Communicable and non- communicable diseases.

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

MONTH: MAY
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

Ch 3. – Safety and First aid

First aid

Ch 4. Mager -Solid, Liquid and gas
QA and ex-Arrangement of molecules in solid, ercises.
liquid and gas.
-SoluNons
Ch. 5 Rocks
-Physical and chemical changes.
and minerals.

-Safety rules at various places

WEEK-4

WEEK-5
Metallic and
non metallic
minerals.
QA and exercises.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

-To understand the causes of accidents.
-List rules for safety on the road,
safety from ﬁre, electricity.
-To inculcate consciousness
among the students to avoid accidents.

-To apply ﬁrst aid for diﬀerent
ailments or accidents.
-Discuss the basic ﬁrst aid to be
given for wounds, nose bleed ,
sprain ,fracture, burns and animal bites.

-Deﬁne mager and molecules.
To classify diﬀerent types of mager
in their surrounding
- Explain how soluNons are
formed.
- To diﬀerenNate and integrate
physical & chemical changes
with their surrounding acNviNes
- To disNnguish between the molecular arrangements of mager.

-To classify
rocks of different types
based on
their formaNon.

Students will be able to understand and remain alert to avoid
accidents.
- The learner will be able to
jusNfy the reason of walking
on the leh side of the road.

-They would be able to apply
ﬁrst aid for minor injuries in
their real life.

The learner will be able to interpret and state the maximum and
minimum force of agracNon if
diﬀerent types of mager.

The learner The
learner
will be able
will be
to explain
able to
the process
jusNfy the
of rocks
reason for
formaNon.
coal and
petroleum
The learner
a s p r ewill be able
cious reto classify
sources.
rocks into
diﬀerent
types.

The learners will be able to
relate the scienNﬁc concepts
learnt in class to observaNons
in day to day life.

The learner will be able to jusNfy
the reasons for physical and
chemical changes around them.

The learners will be able to relate
the scienNﬁc concepts learnt in
class to observaNons in their natural surroundings.
TEACHING
AID

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book

- White
board (Canvas)
- e-book

DisNnguish
between
metallic and
non -metallic
minerals.

Recapitulate
the chapter
while discussing QA
and exercises.

- White board
(Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content (U tube
videos)

SUBJECT: SCIENCE
MONTH: JULY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

Tube video)CHAPTERS

•

Recap of Ch1 ,2,3

Pre mid term exams
Ch 6. Soil
ComposiNon and layers
of Soil

LEARNING OUTCOMES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

TEACHING
AID

RecapitulaNon for Pre
mid term exam.

FormaNon of Soil
Causes of soil erosion

•
•

Ways of soil conservaNon
QA and exercises

Ch 7- Animals- Living and
surviving .

Recognize the importance of soil.

Describe the process of Suggest ways of soil
soil formaNon.
conservaNon

To connect formaNon
of soil with conservaNon of soil .

To focus on causes of
soil erosion .

- The learner will be
able to draw the
layers of soil.
- The learners wills
be able to relate
the scienNﬁc concepts learnt in class
to observaNons in
their natural surroundings.

The learner will be
able to idenNfy the
causes of soil erosion.

RecapitulaNon

Text book , black board

Blackboard, BharNya
Vidhya Modules

Text book , black board

Visuals through charts,
Blackboard

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

RecapitulaNon for Pre
mid term exam.

The learner will be
able to develop a scienNﬁc temperament
and acquire scienNﬁc
skills of observaNon
and criNcal thinking.

Recapitulate the
chapter while discussing QA and exercises

-Explain the features that
help animals to survive in
their habitats.
-Analyze the body coverings and movement of different animals.

The learner will be
- The learner will be
able to relate the imable to idenNfy the
portance of soil contype of animal (insect,
servaNon with the
mammal etc.) by obconservaNon of
serving their external
forests.
features
The learner will be
- The learners will be
able to understand
able to appreciate the
the importance of savrelaNonship between
ing forest.
natural environment
and animals .

SUBJECT: SCIENCE
MONTH: AUGUST
TOPIC

CHAPTERS

Breathing in animals.

-MigraNon and hibernaNon

Food habit of animals.

QA and exercises

-Joints

Quiz

Ch 8. Skeletal system
FuncNons and parts of
the skeleton

-Muscles

QA and exercises

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

-Describe breathing in
diﬀerent animals
-IdenNfy mouth parts
of animals based on
their feeding habits.

-Recognize special behaviours of some animals (migraNon, hibernaNon).

-To list the funcNons of
the skeleton.
-Label parts of the
skeleton and explain
their importance.

-IdenNfy and locate
Recapitulate the chapter
diﬀerent types of joints while discussing QA and
in our body.
exercises.
-Classify muscles as
voluntary and involuntary muscles.
-Suggests ways to take
care of our bones and
muscles.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

The learner will be
able to classify the
teeth of herbivores
and carnivores..

The learners will be
able to give reasons
for the animals migraNon and hibernaNon..

- The learner will be
able to interpret the
delicate organs protected by the parNcular bone.

- The learner will be
able to diﬀerenNate
between diﬀerent
types of muscles
and joints.
- To inculcate observaNon and inquiry
skills in day to day
life.

Students will be able to discuss and agempt answers
on their own.

Lab Ac<vity- Model of
skeleton, Blackboard

Text book, Blackboard

-The learner will be
able to appreciate
and apply scienNﬁc
concepts in day to day
life.
TEACHING
AID

Visuals from the text
book, Blackboard

Blackboard
, BharNya Vidhya Modules

Visuals from the text
book, Blackboard

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

MONTH: SEPTEMBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Recap of Ch 1,4,5,6,7

Mid term Exams

Ch9. Nervous system
-Brain
-Spinal cord

Reﬂex acNon

Quiz

Sense organs

QA and exercises.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

RecapitulaNon for Mid
term exam.

Mid term Exams.

To categorize diﬀerent
parts of the brain with
funcNons .
DiﬀerenNate between
diﬀerent types of
nerves.

Deﬁne reﬂex acNon.
MenNon diﬀerent types
of reﬂex acNons in our
daily life.
-Draw the structure of
eye.
-Suggest ways to take
care of sense organs.

Recapitulate the chapter
while discussing QA and
exercises.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

RecapitulaNon for Mid
term exam.

Mid term Exams.

- The learner will be
able to draw and
label the structure
of brain.
- The learner will be
able to develop a
s c i e n N ﬁ c t e mperament and acq u i re s c i e nN ﬁ c
skills of observaNon, criNcal thinking and reasoning.

- To correlate working
of reﬂex acNons with
the situaNons.
-Examine the usefulness of the sense organs.

Students will be able to discuss and agempt answers
on their own.

-NA

NA-

Lab ac<vity-Model of
Brain
Ac<vity for nerves- Do
the acNons directed
and classify the nerve
responsible for it (sensory or motor nerve)

AcNviNes for reﬂex acNons.(eg. Blinking of
eye)

TEACHING
AID

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

Lab ac<vity -Model of
joints
Blackboard
BharNya Vidhya

Blackboard, Text book, U
tube videos

MONTH: OCTOBER
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1
Ch10. Force, Energy
and Simple machine
-Forces and its types

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

-List the types of forces
-DiﬀerenNate between
contact forces and ﬁled
forces.

The learners will be
able to relate examples of force in their
daily life (contact /
gravitaNonal forces).

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

-Energy
-types of energy
Sources of energy
-Renewable and nonrenewable energy

Simple Machines –

Quiz

Lever and its classes,
inclined plane, wedge,
screw, pulley.

QA and exercises

-Deﬁne energy
-List types of energy
List sources of energy
-DiﬀerenNate between
Renewable and nonrenewable energy.
-Emphasize on renewable sources of energy

- IdenNfy diﬀerent
types of simple machines around us.
- List classes of lever
with examples around
them.
- Express the uses of
simple machines.

Recapitulate the
chapter while discussing QA and exercises.

- The learners will be
able to give examples types of energy in their daily life
( sound, electrical,
light energy etc.)
- The learners will be
able to relate the
scienNﬁc concepts
learnt in class to
observaNons in
their natural surroundings.

Students will be able to - The learners will be able
discuss and agempt
to explain the imporanswers on their own.
tance of atmosphere in
- The learners will be
protecNng them from
able to devise simple
the harmful eﬀects of
machines using easily
Sun and keeping the
available materials
earth warm.
around them.

- The learner will be
able to apply scienNﬁc concepts in
day to day life.

Ch 11. Air and water.
-ComposiNon and layer of air

To list the various layers of
atmosphere .
To show diagrammaNcally
the layers of earth.
Demonstrate the properNes
of air.

- The learners will be able
to list some common
gases found around
them.

TEACHING
AID

Classroom objects,
black board

Visuals of the textbook, Blackboard , BharNya
Blackboard ,U tube
Vidhya
videos

Blackboard ,textbook

Visuals of the textbook,
Blackboard

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

MONTH: NOVEMBER
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1
Air Pressure

WEEK-2
DIWALI BREAK

WEEK-3
Methods of Water
puriﬁcaNon

Water impuriNes

WEEK-4
Quiz

WEEK-5
Ch12. Earth, Sun and Moon

QA and exercises

Removal of soluble and
insoluble impuriNes.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

List the properNes of
air.
Deﬁne air pressure and
give examples of the
same.
-DisNnguish between
soluble and insoluble
impuriNes.

DIWALI BREAK

- The learners will
be able to demonstrate acNviNes
based on air pressure.

DIWALI BREAK

Suggest the methods
Recapitulate the
by which impuriNes can chapter while disbe removed from wacussing QA and exerter.

cises.

Describe the process of
water puriﬁcaNon

- The learner will be able

to
name the diﬀerent layers of
earth.
- Structure of sun
-Explain the condiNons on
moon.

- The learner will be Students will be able to - The learner will be able
discuss and agempt
able to locate the
to interpret why life is
answers on their own.
journey of water to
not possible on moon.
their home from its
- The learner will be able
sources via water
to draw the structure of
treatment plant in
earth.
their area.
- The learner will be
able to apply scienNﬁc concepts in
day to day life.

TEACHING
AID

Lab Ac<vi<es-

DIWALI BREAK

Visuals of the textbook, Blackboard , BharNya
Blackboard
Vidhya

Blackboard ,Visuals of the
textbook

1-Air pressure -DemonstraNon of examples of
air pressure with glass
and water, dropper etc.
2-DemonstraNon of
sedimentaNon , decantaNon and ﬁltraNon.
Blackboard

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

MONTH: DECEMBER
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1
•

Recap of Ch 8,9,10

WEEK-2
•

Post Mid term Exams

WEEK-3
-Eclipses -Solar and Lunar

WEEK-4
Satellites- Natural
and man made
Satellites

-Phases of moon
Quiz
QA and Exercises

WEEK-5
WINTER BREAK

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Students should be
Provide reasons for the
able to recall the topics phases of moon .
and parNcipate in recapitulaNon.

Explain the formaNon
of Solar and Lunar
eclipses

Name the arNﬁcial
satellites

WINTER BREAK

List the purpose of
arNﬁcial satellites.
Recapitulate the
chapter while discussing QA and exercises

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Understand and recall
the concepts done in
class.

The learner will be
able to corelate and
name the changing
shapes of moon.

The learner will be
able to jusNfy the
reason for not viewing solar eclipse with
naked eyes.
The learner will be
able to develop a scienNﬁc temperament
and acquire scienNﬁc
skills of observaNon,
criNcal thinking and
reasoning.

TEACHING
AID

Blackboard

Learner will be able to
classify and relate the
importance of arNﬁcial
satellites.

WINTER BREAK

Students will be able to
discuss and agempt
answers on their own.

Visuals of the textbook, Visuals of the textbook, Blackboard , BharNya
Blackboard
black board, U tube
Vidhya
videos

WINTER BREAK

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

MONTH: JANUARY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

WINTER BREAK

Ch 13 Natural
CalamiNes

Tidal waves

Flood

QA and exercises

volcano

Drought

Quiz

Earthquakes

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

WINTER BREAK

Recognize various
natural calamiNes.
Earthquake- measurement and destrucNon by it

LEARNING OUTCOMES

WINTER BREAK

- The learner
will be able to
explain the
ways to survive in case of
n a t u r a l
calamiNes likeearthquake or
ﬂoods.
TEACHING
AID

WINTER BREAK

-Deﬁne Ndal waves,
volcano.
-Types of volcano
DestrucNon caused by
a volcano

Deﬁne and menNon the damages done by ﬂood , drought.

The learner will be
able to diﬀerenNate
between Ndal waves
and sea storms.

-The learners will be able to Students will be able to
relate the scienNﬁc concepts discuss and agempt answers on their own.
learnt in class to observaNons around them.

Recapitulate the chapter while discussing QA
and exercises.

The learner will be
able to infer the importance of volcanic
erupNons.

Visuals of the text- Lab ac<vity- Demonbook, Blackboard, U straNon of Volcanic
tube videos.
erupNons
Blackboard

Blackboard , BharNya Vidhya

Text book, Blackboard

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

MONTH: FEBURARY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Ch 14 -Our Environment

Global warming

Saving the environment Recap for the Annual Exams
QA and Exercises

NA

-Explain Greenhouse
eﬀect.
-Name the green
house gases.
-Importance of green
house gases.

-Deﬁne Global warming.
- Eﬀects of global
warming.

- ways of conservaNon
of forest and wild life.

NA

The learner will be
able to name the
common gases
around them responsible for green house
eﬀect.

The learner will be
able to interpret the
reason for the global
rise in temperature .

Understand and recall the
The learner will be
concepts done in class.
able to suggest 3 Rs
that they need to use
in their daily life.

Suggests ways to slow
down global warming

Students will be able to
discuss and agempt
answers on their own.

Greenhouse eﬀect

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

The learner will be
able to list the human acNviNes responsible for greenhouse eﬀects.

Students should be able to
recall the topics and parNcipate in recapitulaNon.

Recapitulate the chapter while discussing QA
and exercises.

NA

To hypothesize/ predict
the eﬀects of global
warming on earth.
TEACHING AID

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

Visuals of the textbook, Visuals of the textbook, BharNya Vidhya
Blackboard
Blackboard ,U tube
videos

Text book

NA

MONTH: MARCH
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

Annual exams.

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: April
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

Grammar :Sentences

WEEK-3

Paragraph WriNng
Grammar : Sentences

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

Literature: Why Evergreen Trees Never
Lose their Leaves
(picture story)

Literature Chapter contd
IntroducNon of nouns

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

TEACHING
AID

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: MAY

To enable students to
idenNfy and diﬀerenNate between the
types of sentences.
To enable the students to write short
paragraph.

To enable students to
demonstrate proﬁciency
in wrigen communicaNon.
IdenNfy types of Sentences

To develop their
LSRW Skills To enable them to answer
factual and inferenNal quesNons .To enable them to build
meaningful sentences. To enable
them to apply values
and life skills taught
in the lesson in their
daily lives.
To enable students
to respond to the
quesNons asked orally and verbally.

To enable the students to
deﬁne Nouns
The students would be
able to idenNfy the different nouns and diﬀerenNate between them
and use them in wriNng
and verbally.
To extend their word
power

The students would be
able to idenNfy the different nouns and diﬀerenNate between them
and use them in wriNng
and verbally.

.

The students would
Students will be able to
be able to write short write a well structured,
paragraph. They
paragraph ,eﬀecNvely
would be able to differenNate between
the various types of
sentences.

The students would
be able to respond
to wrigen and verbal
quesNons.

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Personal notes

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content

- White board (Canvas) - White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- e-book
Personal notes

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book
Personal notes

TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Nouns Contd.

Be a Friend(poem)

Rikki –Tikki and Nag
(short story)

Grammar : IntroducNon
of Pronouns

Pronouns Contd.
Informal Leger WriNng

To enable students to
To develop their
LSRW Skills To enable identify types of Pronouns
them to answer factual and inferenNal
quesNons .To enable
them to build meaningful sentences. To
enable them to apply
values and life skills
taught in the lesson
in their daily lives.
To enable students to
respond to the quesNons asked orally and
verbally.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

To enable the students
to read with correct
pronunciaNon, stress,
intonaNon, pause and
modulaNon of voice.
To enable students to
diﬀerenNate between
pre ﬁxes and suﬃxes
and make new words by
adding preﬁx and suﬃx.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

To express and appreci- The students would
ate the ideas of the
be able to respond to
poem orally and in writwrigen and verbal
ing
quesNons.
They will be able to
write new words using
preﬁxes and suﬃxes.

The students would be
able to idenNfy pronouns .The students
would be able to use
pronouns in place of
nouns in diﬀerent contexts

The students would be able
to idenNfy pronouns .The
students would be able to
use pronouns in place of
nouns in diﬀerent contexts.
Students would be able to
write informal leger .

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book
Personal notes

TEACHING
AID

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: JULY

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Personal notes

- White board (Canvas)
- e-book
Personal notes

To enable students to recall
the format of informal leger.
To enable them to diﬀerenNate between a formal and an
informal leger.

TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Born Again(Biographical passage)

Chapter Contd
Paragraph wriNng

Don’t give
up(poem)

Grammar-Adjectives

AdjecNves Contd.
An oﬃcer and a gentleman(biographical passage)

To develop their
LSRW Skills To enable them to answer factual and
inferenNal quesNons .To enable
them to build
meaningful sentences. To enable
them to apply values and life skills
taught in the lesson
in their daily lives.
To enable students
to respond to the
quesNons asked
orally and verbally.

To develop language ability of the students.

To read with correct
pronunciaNon,
stress, intonaNon,
pause and arNculaNon of voice.

To enable students to idenNfy
types of adjecNves in a sentence

Comprehend the
lesson and answer
quesNons based on
the same

Comprehend the lesson
and answer quesNons
based on the same
Students will be able to
write a well structured,
paragraph ,eﬀecNvely

Students would be
able to express the
ideas of the poem
orally and in wriNng

To be able to write interesNng Comprehend the lesson
sentences using adjecNves. and answer quesNons

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

To enable students to
demonstrate proﬁciency
in wrigen communicaNon.

To develop their LSRW
Skills To enable them to
answer factual and inTo enable the students to use ferenNal quesNons .To
the three degrees of compari- enable them to build
meaningful sentences.
son orally and in wriNng.
To enable them to apply values and life skills
taught in the lesson in
their daily lives.
To enable students to
respond to the quesNons asked orally and
verbally.

based on the same

TEACHING
AID

Personal notes
Anchor Chart

Chalk and board

Students and
Teacher
Anchor Charts

Chalk and board
Anchor Charts

BharNya Vidya Modules
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: August
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

CHAPTERS

Grammar:ArNcles

ArNcles contd.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

To enable the students
to recall the deﬁniNon
of arNcles

To enable the students
to read text with comprehension

To enable them to recognize the usage of
arNcles with nouns.
To enable them to arNculate deﬁnite and
indeﬁnite arNcles

WEEK-3
Poem : A true Satyagrahi

To enable them to
idenNfy and explain
the signiﬁcance of
essenNal elements in
the poem

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

Grammar : Verbs

Verbs contd.

To enable them to deﬁne and idenNfy types
of Verbs

LEARNING OUTCOMES

The students will be
Develop aestheNc
Comprehend the lesable to arNculate deﬁ- son and answer ques- sense and appreciate
nite and indeﬁnite arNNons based on the the beauty of the poem
cles.
same
They will be able to use
arNcles with nouns.

Demonstrate correct
usage of Verbs in sentences

TEACHING
AID

Personal notes
Anchor Chart

Chalk and board

Students and Teacher
Anchor Charts

Chalk and board
Anchor Charts

BharNya Vidya Modules
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: September
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Revision

Exam

Exam

The tale of Peter
rabbit(picture story)

Chapter contd.
Grammar- Tenses

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

NA

NA

NA

NA

To develop their
LSRW Skills To enable
them to answer factual and inferenNal
quesNons .To enable
them to build meaningful sentences. To
enable them to apply
values and life skills
taught in the lesson
in their daily lives.
To enable students to
respond to the quesNons asked orally and
verbally.

NA

NA

The students would

be able to respond to
wrigen and verbal
quesNons
TEACHING
AID

To enable them to
learn the correct usage of tenses.

The students will recognize and use tenses eﬀecNvely and clearly.

NA
NA

Students and Teacher
Anchor Charts

Chalk and board
Anchor Charts

BharNya Vidya Modules
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: October
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Tenses Contd.

When I’m an old
lady,(poem)

Grammar- Adverbs

To enable the students To enable students to
to read with correct
deﬁne adverbs
pronunciaNon, stress, To arNculate adverbs
intonaNon, pause and modify verbs
modulaNon of voice.

IdenNfy and explain
the signiﬁcance of
essenNal elements in
poetry

LEARNING OUTCOMES

The students will be
able to respond to
the quesNons verbally and in wriNng.

To be able to idenNfy
and use adverbs as
modiﬁers to express
Nme, place, manner,
degree and frequency

The second
Voyage(story)

Chapter-Contd.

To develop their
LSRW Skills To enable them to answer factual and
inferenNal quesNons .To enable
them to build
meaningful sentences. To enable
them to apply values and life skills
taught in the lesson
in their daily lives.
To enable students
to respond to the
quesNons asked
orally and verbally.

To develop their LSRW Skills
To enable them to answer
factual and inferenNal quesNons .To enable them to
build meaningful sentences.
To enable them to apply
values and life skills taught
in the lesson in their daily
lives.
To enable students to respond to the quesNons
asked orally and verbally.

The students would

The students would be able

be able to respond
to wrigen and verbal quesNons

to respond to wrigen and
verbal quesNons

TEACHING
AID

Personal notes
Anchor Chart

Anchor Chart

Students and Teacher
Anchor Charts

Chalk and board
Anchor Charts

BharNya Vidya Modules
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: November
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Grammar : PreposiNons

Grammar : ConjuncNons

Tartary(poem)

Diary Entry

Paragraph WriNng
and Comprehension

To enable the students
to read with correct
pronunciaNon, stress,
intonaNon, pause and
modulaNon of voice.

To enable students to
make Diary Entry

To enable students to
demonstrate proﬁciency
in wrigen communicaNon

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

To enable students to
To enable students to
idenNfy and recognize
deﬁne ConjuncNons
types of preposiNons
To enable them to disNn- To enable them to difguish preposiNons of Nme ferenNate among types
and place.
of ConjuncNons
To enable to use preposiNonal phrase in a sentence.

IdenNfy and explain
the signiﬁcance of
essenNal elements in
poetry

LEARNING OUTCOMES

TEACHING
AID

The students will be able
to use appropriate preposiNons to suggest
Movement/
direcNon ,Nme, place and
agency

Personal notes
Anchor Chart

To be able to write a
paragraph using conjuncNons

Anchor chart

The students will be
able to respond to
the quesNons verbally and in wriNng.

Students and Teacher
Anchor Charts

Write a diary entry
using grammaNcally
correct English

Chalk and board
Anchor Charts

Students will be able to
write a well structured,
paragraph ,eﬀecNvely

BharNya Vidya Modules
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: December
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Revision

A visit to Kaziranga,

Chapter contd

PunctuaNon

Winter Break

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

To develop their LSRW Skills
To enable them to answer
factual and inferenNal
quesNons .To enable them
to build meaningful sentences. To enable them to
apply values and life skills
taught in the lesson in their
daily lives.
To enable students to respond to the quesNons
asked orally and verbally.

To Understand the
importance of PunctuaNon in wriNng

NA

LEARNING OUTCOMES

TEACHING
AID

To be able to use
NA
PunctuaNon properly
in the sentence

The students will be able to
comprehend the lesson and
answer quesNons based on
the same

Personal notes
Anchor Chart

Teacher and students

Students and
Teacher
Anchor Charts

Chalk and board
Anchor Charts

BharNya Vidya Modules
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: January
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Winter Break

PunctuaNon contd.

We go this way but
once(poem)

Subject and verb
agreement

Grammar : Direct and Indirect Speech

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

NA

To Understand the importance of PunctuaNon in wriNng

To enable the students
to read with correct
pronunciaNon, stress,
intonaNon, pause and
modulaNon of voice.

To idenNfy the errors in
subject and verb
agreement

To enable them to idenNfy
the diﬀerence between direct and Indirect speech.

IdenNfy and explain
the signiﬁcance of
essenNal elements in
poetry
LEARNING OUTCOMES

TEACHING
AID

NA

Personal notes
Anchor Chart

To be able to use PunctuaNon properly in the
sentence

The students will be
able to respond to
the quesNons verbally and in wriNng.

The students will be
able to tell the rules of
subject and verb
agreement

Chalk and board

Students and Teacher
Anchor Charts

Chalk and board
Anchor Charts

The students will be able to
list the rules for converNng
direct speech to Indirect
speech and indirect speech
to direct speech

BharNya Vidya Modules
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: February
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Grammar : Direct and
Indirect Speech

Birbal’s Wit(Play)

Chapter Contd.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Recognize diﬀerence
between direct and
Indirect speech.

To develop their
LSRW Skills To enable
them to answer factual and inferenNal
quesNons .To enable
them to build meaningful sentences. To
enable them to apply
values and life skills
taught in the lesson
in their daily lives.
To enable students to
respond to the quesNons asked orally and
verbally.

To develop their
NA
LSRW Skills To enable
them to answer factual and inferenNal
quesNons .To enable
them to build meaningful sentences. To
enable them to apply
values and life skills
taught in the lesson
in their daily lives.
To enable students to
respond to the quesNons asked orally and
verbally.

NA

The students will be
NA
able to list the rules for The students will be
The students will be
converNng direct
able to comprehend able to comprehend
speech to Indirect
the lesson and anthe lesson and anspeech and indirect
speech to direct speech swer quesNons based swer quesNons based

NA

LEARNING OUTCOMES

on the same

on the same

Revision

Revision

TEACHING
AID

Chalk and board
Personal notes
Anchor Chart

NA

NA

Chalk and board

SUBJECT: English
MONTH: March
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

CHAPTERS

Revision for Annual
exam

ANNUAL EXAM

ANNUAL EXAM

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CLASS- V

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS
MONTH: APRIL
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

CH-1 PLACE VALUE
Indian system of numeraNon
Place value and face value
Expanded and standard
form

Ch-1

Ch-1

Ch-1

CH-2 THE FOUR OPERATIONS

Forming numbers
Comparison of numbers
Ascending and descending order

Successor and predecessor
Rounding oﬀ numbers
Roman numerals

InternaNonal number system
RecapitulaNon

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Student will be able to iden- Student will be able
Nfy the place value of the
to order the numnumbers larger than 1000.
bers in terms of their
values
Construct the numbers from the given
digits.

Student will be able to
disNnguish between
Hindu Arabic number
system and Roman
Number system

Student will be able to
idenNfy the place value of
the numbers as per InternaNonal system

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Reads and writes numbers
bigger than 1000 being
used in her/his surroundings.

Understands the concept of Before and After
Understands the concept of EsNmaNon
Understanding of Roman Number System.

Reads the number in inOperates (addiNon and
ternaNonal number format subtracNons) large numand correlates the numbers bers using standard algofrom one form to another
rithm.
form of number system.

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

Maths Lab Kit

Represents numbers beyond 1000 (up to 100000)
using place value system
TEACHING
AID

Digital Content Resources,
Online PPT Resources, You
Tube Videos, e-book, PDF

Relates the numbers
with respect to their
place values
Understanding of
Ordering of Numbers

White board, Digital
Content Resources,
Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

ProperNes of addiNon
ProperNes of subtracNon
AddiNon and SubtracNon
of large numbers.
Real Life ApplicaNon
problems.

Student will be able to
perform addiNon and
subtracNon of given
numbers by applying
place value chart.
Able to interpret word
problems.

Relates the numbers with
daily life usage.
Books, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS
MONTH: MAY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Ch-2 Contd.

Ch-2 contd.

CH-3 MULTIPLES AND
Ch-3 contd.
Co-Prime
numbers and
FACTORS

Ch-3 contd.

ProperNes of MulNplicaNon.
MulNplicaNon of large
numbers.

ProperNes of Division.
Solving of division sums.
Real life applicaNon sums
Mixed sums pertaining to
4-operaNons.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Student will be able to
perform mulNplicaNon
on large numbers.
Compute using properNes of mulNplicaNon

Student will be able to use
variety of ways to divide
numbers like equal distribuNon and inverse process
of mulNplicaNon
Student will be able to
apply various operaNons
to solve the sums.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Calculates the given
Summarizes properNes of
sum applying the learnt 4-operaNons.
3-operaNons.
IdenNﬁes the use of basic
operaNons in daily usage.
Illustrates the given data
using bar graph.

Develops relaNon of
Develops understandnumbers to its factors
ing of Co-Prime and
and mulNples.
Twin Prime numbers
Judge that Factors are by
product of a number so
its lesser than the number and vice versa with
mulNples

Interprets a real life situaNon or word problem
and is able to apply this
knowledge of LCM and
HCF appropriately.

TEACHING
AID

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

Books, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

White board, Digital Content Resources, Online
PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

MulNples and factors of
a number.
Prime and composite
numbers
Common MulNples and
common Factors.

Twin Prime Numbers
Divisibility Rules of
numbers
2,3,4,5,6,8,9,10 and 11
Prime factorizaNon

Student will be able to
derive mulNples and factors of a number by using knowledge of mulNplicaNon tables and
number grid and idenNfy
the common mulNples
and Factors

Student will be able to
derive the rules of divisibility of numbers.
IdenNfy the factors of a
number from the given
set.

Maths Lab Kit

Lowest common mulNple and Highest common
factor.

ApplicaNons of HCF
and LCM

Student will be able to
deduce the highest
common factor and lowest common mulNple by
deriving the common
mulNples and factors.

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS
MONTH: JULY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

Recap of Ch1 ,2,3

Pre mid-term exams

Ch-4 FRACTIONS
Types of fracNons.
Equivalent fracNons

Ch-4 contd.

Ch-4 contd.

Ch-4 contd.

Comparing of fracNons. AddiNon and SubtracNon
Reducing a FracNon to on fracNon numbers.
its lowest terms
Word Problems
Like and Unlike FracNons

MulNplicaNon and Division on fracNon numbers.
Word Problems

Student will be able to
operate 2 or more fracNons on mulNplicaNon
and division by applying
the previous knowledge
of LCM and HCF.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

RecapitulaNon for Pre
mid term exam

Student will be able to
understand the fracNon
is part of whole.
Able to classify the
fracNon to its type.

Student will be able to
compare the fracNons
Able to reduce the fracNon to its lowest terms.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

RecapitulaNon for Pre
mid term exam

Acquires understanding
about fracNons, ﬁnds
the number corresponding to part of a
collecNon.
IdenNﬁes and forms
equivalent fracNons of
a given fracNon

Acquires understanding Relates the context to dai- Relates the context to daiabout comparison of
ly life and able to use the ly life and able to use the
fracNons.
contexts.
contexts
Able to reduce a fracNon to its lowest terms.

TEACHING
AID

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

White board, Digital
Content Resources,
Online PPT Resources,
You Tube Videos, ebook, PDF

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS
MONTH: AUGUST

Student will be able to
operate 2 or more fracNons on addiNon and subtracNon by applying the
previous knowledge of
LCM and HCF.

Maths Lab Kit

Books, Online PPT Resources, You Tube Videos,
e-book, PDF

TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

Ch-6 SYMMETRY, PAT- CH-13 DATA HANDLING
Bar graph
TERNS AND NETS

WEEK-3

Ch-13 contd.
Ch-12 MONEY

WEEK-4

CH-12 contd.

WEEK-5

Ch-14 MAP STUDY

Proﬁt and loss
Finding Proﬁt percent and
Loss Percent

ComposiNon of a Map
Online Map
Reading Maps

Symmetric and asymmetric shapes.
ReﬂecNon and RotaNon
Pagerns and Nets

Pie-chart

Line graph
Cost price and selling price
Finding CP and SP

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

Student will be able to
idenNfy symmetrical and
asymmetrical objects in
and around their surroundings and idenNfy
symmetry in nature.
Able to idenNfy pagerns
in nature

Student will be able to
infer the given data to represent them on graphs
accordingly.

Student will be able to infer
the given data to represent
them on Line graph.
Student will be able to understand that cost price is the
price at which the things are
bought and the price at
which an item is sold is selling price.

Able to deduce the proﬁt/
loss incurred in amount
and in terms of percentage.

Student will be able to
do understand the composiNon of a map/online
map.
Student will be able to
read the map.

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

idenNﬁes 2D shapes
from the immediate environment that have rotaNon and reﬂecNon
symmetry like alphabet
and shapes.
IdenNﬁes pagerns in nature

Collects data related to
various daily life situaNons, represents it in Pie
chart and as bar graphs
and interprets it.

Understands the concept of
CP and SP and applies them
in daily life.

Understands the concept
of Proﬁt and Loss system
and applies them in daily
life.

Interprets the map of a
parNcular place and infers it.

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

White board, Digital Content Resources, Online
PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

Digital Content Resources,
Online PPT Resources, You
Tube Videos, e-book, PDF

Maths Lab Kit

Books, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

TEACHING
AID

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

MONTH: SEPTEMBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

CHAPTERS

Recap of Ch
2,3,4,6,12,13,14

Mid-term Exams

WEEK-3

CH-5 DECIMALS

WEEK-4

CH-5 Contd.

WEEK-5

Ch-5 Contd.

RepresentaNon of decimals in place value chart.
Conversion of fracNons
into decimals and decimals to fracNons.

Unlike and like decimals

Comparing and ordering
of decimals

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

Recap of Ch
2,3,4,6,12,13,14

Mid-term Exams

Student will be able to
understand the idea of
decimal fracNons, like
1/10th or 1/100th…….

Student will be able to
recognise and classify decimals into like and unlike
decimals.
Able to convert to like decimals for solving

Student will be able to
arrange the decimal
numbers in increasing or
decreasing order.

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

Recap of Ch
2,3,4,6,12,13,14

Mid-term Exams

Expresses a given fracNon,
in decimal notaNon and
vice-versa. converts fracNons into decimals and
vice versa

Determines the value of
unlike decimal in terms of
like decimals

Compares the decimal
numbers and able to
idenNfy biggest and
smallest decimal numbers

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

White board, Digital ConDigital Content Resources,
tent Resources, Online PPT Online PPT Resources, You
Resources, You Tube Videos, Tube Videos, e-book, PDF
e-book, PDF

Maths Lab Kit

Books, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

TEACHING
AID

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

MONTH: OCTOBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1

CHAPTERS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

Ch-5 Contd.
Ch-10 GEOMETRY

Ch-5 Contd.

Ch-5 Contd.

Ch-5 Contd.

AddiNon on decimals

SubtracNon on decimals

MulNplicaNon on decimals

Student will be able to
apply the concept of
SubtracNon in decimal
numbers

Student will be able to
apply the concept of
mulNplicaNon in decimal numbers

Student will be able to
apply the concept of
addiNon in decimal
numbers

Division on decimals
Angles and its types

WEEK-5

Ch-10 Contd.
Measuring of angles.
Drawing of diﬀerent angles
using protractor

Student will be able to
apply the concept of
division in decimal
numbers
Student will be able to
understand that diﬀerent angles formed
when 2 rays/2-edges in
the surrounding meet
at a point

Student will be able to use
the protractor to measure or
draw the required angle.
Observe angles in their surroundings and compare their
measures.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Solves the sums using
the addiNon concepts

Solves the sums using
the SubtracNon concepts

Solves the sums using
the mulNplicaNon concepts

Solves the sums using
the division concepts
Develops earlier understanding of angles and
to describe it

Classiﬁes angles into right
angle, acute angle, obtuse
angle and represents the
same by drawing and tracing.

TEACHING
AID

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

White board, Digital
Content Resources,
Online PPT Resources,
You Tube Videos, ebook, PDF

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

Maths Lab Kit

Books, Online PPT Resources,
You Tube Videos, e-book,
PDF

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

MONTH: NOVEMBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1

CHAPTERS

Ch-10 Contd.

WEEK-2

DIWALI BREAK

Solid shapes and their
Nets
Diﬀerent views of solids

WEEK-3

CH-8
MEASUREMENT
Measurement of
Length, speed, Mass,
Capacity

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

Ch-8 contd.

Ch-8 contd.
Sums Involving MulNplicaNon
and Division
Word Problems

Sums Involving AddiNon and SubtracNon
Word Problems

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Student will be able to DIWALI BREAK
idenNfy the appropriate net for the 3dshapes like cube,
cuboid and develop 3dshape from 2d net.

Student will be able to
relate the diﬀerent
measurement units
used in the daily life.

Student will be able to
add or subtract the different measurement
units used in the daily
life.

Student will be able to mulNply or divide the diﬀerent
measurement units used in
the daily life.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

IdenNﬁes 2D shapes
from the immediate
environment.
Makes cube, cylinder
and cone using nets
designed for this purpose.

DIWALI BREAK

Relates diﬀerent commonly used larger and
smaller units of length,
weight and volume and
converts larger units to
smaller units and vice
versa

Relates diﬀerent real
life situaNon involving
measurement and is
able to apply the operaNon appropriately

Relates diﬀerent real life situaNon involving measurement and is able to apply the
operaNon appropriately

TEACHING
AID

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

DIWALI BREAK

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

Maths Lab Kit

Books, Online PPT Resources,
You Tube Videos, e-book,
PDF

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

MONTH: DECEMBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1

CHAPTERS

Recap of Ch 8,5,10

WEEK-2
Post Mid-term Exams

WEEK-3

CH-11 Contd.

AddiNon and SubtracCH-11 TIME AND
Non of Nme
Word Problems
TEMPERATURE
CalculaNng Finishing
Units of Nme
Interchanging Units and starNng Time

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CH-11 Contd.

WINTER BREAK

CalculaNng Finishing
and starNng Date
Temperature

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

RecapitulaNon

Student will be able to
idenNfy the units of
Nme which we use as
default in day-to-day
life.

Able to calculate the
duraNon of Nme by
counNng forward or
backward.

Student will be able to
cite the Nme or days
elapsed between 2
events.
Able to calculate the
duraNon of days by
counNng forward or
backward.

WINTER BREAK

LEARNING OUTCOMES

RecapitulaNon

Analyses why 365 days
in a year and 24 hours
in a day.
Infers the terminology
of a.m. and p.m.

Related the AddiNon
Infers the value of Nme
and SubtracNon of Nme and Nme schedule.
with Real life situaNons Prepares the sun dial.
Correlates the Nme
concept with the concept of solar system
learnt in science.

WINTER BREAK

TEACHING
AID

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

White board, Digital
Content Resources,
Online PPT Resources,
You Tube Videos, ebook, PDF

Maths Lab Kit

WINTER BREAK

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

Books, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

MONTH: JANUARY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

CHAPTERS

WINTER BREAK

CH-7 PERCENTAGE
Understanding Percentage
ConverNng FracNons
to Percentage and
vice versa

Ch-7 contd.
ConverNng Decimals
to Percentage and
vice versa

WEEK-4

Ch-9 AREA AND
VOLUME
Perimeter of a regular shape.
Finding Percentage of a Perimeter of recgiven number
tangle and square
using formulae

WEEK-5

Ch-9 contd.
Area of Square, rectangle
and triangle and irregular
shapes

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

WINTER BREAK

Student will be able to
understand the concept of Percentage
Student will be able to
Convert from Percentage to FracNon and vice
versa

Student will be able to
Convert from Decimal
to FracNon and vice
versa
Student will be able to
calculate the percentage of a given number

Student will be able to
understand that
perimeter is the total
length of boundary and
ways to calculate it.

Student will be able to calculate the area by using formula for regular shapes and by
counNng the number of
square grids occupied by the
irregular shapes.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

WINTER BREAK

Relates the concept of
Percentage with Real
life situaNons

Relates the concept of
Percentage with Real
life situaNons

Derives the perimeter
by measuring the
length of diﬀerent objects using a tape/ metre scale.

JusNfy when to determine
area and the need to calculate the perimeter according
to the requirement.

TEACHING
AID

WINTER BREAK

White board, Digital
Content Resources,
Online PPT Resources,
You Tube Videos, ebook, PDF

Maths Lab Kit

Books, Online PPT Resources,
You Tube Videos, e-book,
PDF

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS
MONTH: FEBURARY

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1
Ch-9 contd.
Volume of 3d-shapes.
Real life applicaNon

WEEK-2

CH-15 ALGEBRA
Variables and Constants
Algebraic Expressions

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

Ch-15 contd.
Recap for the Annual
Simplifying an algebraic Exams
Expression
Story sums

NA

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Student will be able to
extend the concept of
area to calculaNng the
volume of 3d-shapes.

Student will be able to
form and simplify an
Algebraic Expression
and solve the story
sums.

Recap for the Annual
Exams

NA

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Measures volume by
Relates the concept of Relates the concept of
counNng the number of constants and variables Algebraic Expression
unit cubes that can ﬁll a with real life
with real life
given space.
Infers that area is the
space occupied in one
plane and volume is
used for knowing the
capacity.

Recap for the Annual
Exams

NA

TEACHING
AID

White Board, Digital
Content Resources,
Online PPT Resources,
You Tube Videos, ebook, PDF

Digital Content Resources, Online PPT
Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

NA

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

Student will be able to
understand the concept of Constants and
Variables and form an
Algebraic Expression
using them.

WEEK-3

Maths Lab Kit

Books, Online PPT Resources, You Tube
Videos, e-book, PDF

MONTH: MARCH
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

Annual exams.

SUBJECT: HINDI
MONTH: APRIL
TOPIC

WEEK-1

CHAPTERS

पाठ 1 देश हमारा

WEEK-2
पाठ 1 भाषा बोली और

WEEK-3
पाठ 2 काबुलीवाला

पाठ 2 वण6 िवचार

अनु:छेद लेखन

िलिप

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

देश =ेम का भाव जागृत करना
िवIाDथयL को भाषा बोली
I
आCमDनभर बनने कE =ेरणा
देना I
साहसी बनने के िलए =ेHरत
कराना I

िवIाDथयL को वण6 िवचार

और उनकE िलिपयL से

मानवीय संबंधL से अवगत

अवगत कराना I

करना I
HरPतो का महCव बताना
=ेम का संदश
े देना
HरPतो के =ित संवेदनशील
बनने कE =ेरणा देना I

से अवगत करना I

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता का
िवकास करना I
छाRL का शSद भंडार िवकिसत
करना I

LEARNING OUTCOMES

छाRL मU देश =ेम का भाव
जागृत हो पाएगा I

िवIाथV भाषा बोली और

िवIाथV वण6 िवचार से

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता का

उनकE िलिपयL से अवगत

अवगत हो पाएंगे I

िवकास हो पाएगा I

हो पाएंगे I

छाR मानवीय संबंधL से

छाR आCमDनभर बनने के

अवगत हो पाएंगे

िलए =ेHरत हो सकU गे I

छाR HरPतो का महCव

छाRL के शSद भंडार मU अिभवृिX
होगी I

समझ सकU गे छाR HरPतो के
=ित संवेदनशील बनने कE
=ेरणा ले पाएंगे I

TEACHING

िडिजटल माZयम का =योग

2 छाRL का वाता6लाप

AID

करते [ए,वीर सेनािनयL के

ऑनलाइन \दखाते [ए

छाRL को पहले काबुली

करते [ए छाRL को यूcूब

माZयम से िवषय पर संकेत gबदुh

िचR \दखाते [ए किवता मU

छाRL को भाषा िवचार

वाले कE कहानी \दखाना

के माZयम से वण6माला

को \दखाते [ए अनु:छेद काय6

समझानाI

और उसमU रोचकता उCप^

\दखाते [ए िवषय को

गितिविध करवाना ।

करते [ए पाRL से पHरिचत

पHरिचत करना।

]िच उCप^ करना।

यूcूब का =योग करते [ए िडिजटल माZयम का =योग

छाRL को deEन शेयfरग के

कराना ।

SUBJECT: HINDI

MONTH: MAY
TOPIC

WEEK-1/2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

पाठ 3 गु] नानक देव का
सं देश

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

पाठ 4 , =ांजिल कE डायरी के दो

पाठ 14 शSद भंडार

प^े

अपHठत गIांश
पुनरावृित

िवIाDथयL को मानव िहतL के gसXातL से

िवIाDथयL को डायरी लेखन के िलए

िवIाDथयL को शSद भंडार के माZयम

अवगत कराना I

=ेHरत करना िवIाDथयL को पय6टन

से उनके शSद भंडार का िवकास करना Qमता का िवकास करना
I
छाRL का शSद भंडार

िवIाDथयL को धम6 का सiा अथ6 बताना

dथल कE जानकारी देना िवIाDथयL
को पय6टन के लाभ बताना I

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन

िवकिसत करना I

िवIाDथयL को मानव धम6 को अपनाने कE
=ेरणा देना I

-िवIाDथयL के
jिहतkान कE परख
करना I

LEARNING OUTCOMES

िवIाथV धम6 का अथ6 समझ पाएंगे
िवIाथV मानव धम6 को अपनाने के िलए =ेHरत
हLगे I

िवIाथV डायरी लेखन के िलए =ेHरत

िवIाDथयL के शSद भंडार का िवकास

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन

हLगे I

हो पाएगा I

Qमता का िवकास हो
पाएगा

िवIाDथयL को पय6टन dथलL कE
जानकारी िमलेगी I

छाRL के शSद भंडार मU
अिभवृिX होगी I

िवIाथV पय6टन के लाभL से अवगत
हो पाएंगे I

िवIाDथयL के jहण
\कए गए kान कE परख
हो I

TEACHING
AID

deEन शेयfरग के माZयम से छाRL को पाठ से
पHरिचत कराना ।

ई कं टUट के माZयम से अmय डायरी

deEन शेयfरग के माZयम से छाRL को

छाRL के साथ पाn

लेखन के उदाहरण देते [ए छाRL के

िविभ^ =कार के अQरL मU आए

पुिdतका का =योग करते

समQ पाठ को =dतुत करना ।

बदलाव को चाट6 के माZयम से \दखाना [ए एक अपHठत गIांश
सांझा करना ।

SUBJECT: HINDI
MONTH: JULY
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

पुनरावृित

पाठ 4 संkा

पाठ 5 , भूल गया है pयL

पाठ 6 वचन

अनु:छेद लेखन

पाठ 5 gलग

LEARNING OUTCOMES

इं सान

पाठ 7 कारक

िवIाDथयL के jिहतkान

संkा और gलग से संबंिधत

िवIाDथयL को बौX कराना

िवIाDथयL का वचन और

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता का

कE परख करना

िवIाDथयL का qाकरण

\क ईsर ने सभी मनुtयL

कारक से संबंिधत

िवकास करना

kान िवकिसत करना I

को एक समान बनाया है

qाकरिणक kान बढ़ाना I

िवIाDथयL को परीQा कE
तैयारी करवानाI

िवIाDथयL को मानवता का
सही अथ6 समझाना
आपस मU भेदभाव नहu
करना इसके िलए छाRL को
=ेHरत करना I

छाRL का शSद भंडार िवकिसत
करना I

LEARNING OUTCOMES

िवIाDथयL के jहण \कए

संkा और gलग से संबंिधत

गए kान कE परख हो

िवIाDथयL का qाकरिणक

पाएगी तथा छाR परीQा

kान िवकिसत हो पाएगा I

कE तैयारी कर पाएंगे I

िवIाथV मानवता तथा
एकता का अथ6 समझ पाएंगे

िवIाDथयL का वचन और

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता का

कारक से संबंिधत

िवकास हो पाएगा

qाकरिणक kान बढ़

िवIाथV समझUगे \क मनुtय

पाएगा I

के िलए भेदभाव करना सही

छाRL के शSद भंडार मU अिभवृिX
होगी I

नहu है I
TEACHING

गूगल फॉम6 के माZयम से

deEन शेयfरग के माZयम

AID

छाRL के िलए पुनरावृित
अyयास पR साझा करना

यूcूब का =योग करते [ए

'वचन' िवषय पर छाRL से

छाRL को deEन शेयfरग के

से छाRL कE पाn पुdतक मU छाRL हfरवश राय बiन

मौिखक {प से िविभ^

माZयम से िवषय पर संकेत gबदुh

से पाठ साझा करते [ए ,

का िचR साझा करते [ए

उदाहरणL का =योग करते

को \दखाते [ए अनु:छेद लेखन

िवषय को dपz करना।

उनकE एक और किवता

[ए िवषय को dपz करना ।

काय6 करवाना।

'कोिशश करने वालL कE
कभी हार नहu होती' इससे
पHरिचत करते [ए किवता
आरं भ करना।

SUBJECT: HINDI
MONTH: AUGUST
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1/2
पाठ 6 िशzाचार

WEEK-3
पाठ 7 पहाड़ पुRी गौरा

WEEK-4
पाठ 8 सव6नाम

WEEK-5
पाठ 9 िवशेषण

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

छाRL मU साहस का भाव जागृत

छाRL का सव6नाम के िवषय

िवIाDथयL का िवशेषण के

िवIाDथयL को िशzाचार के महCव

करना छाRL को एकता एवं संगठन

पर qाकरिणक kान बढ़ाना

िवषय पर qाकरण kान

से अवगत कराना िशzाचार के

कE शि} से अवगत कराना

तथा सव6नाम के =योग कE

बढ़ाना तथा उसके =योग

िनयमL से अवगत कराना

पया6वरण सुरQा के =ित सचेत

जानकारी देनाI

कE जानकारी देनाI

िवIाDथयL को िशzाचार के लाभ

करना तथा वृQL के महCवसे

समझाना I

अवगत करानाI

िवIाथV िशzाचार के महCव को

छाR संगठन कE शि} का महCव

समझ पाएंगे िनयमL को समझ

समझ पाएंगे पया6वरण कE सुरQा

qाकरिणक kान बढ़ पाएगा

बढ़ पाएगा तथा िवशेषण के

पाएंगे तथा उसके लाभL को समझ

के =ित सचेत हो पाएंगे तथा साथ

तथा उसके =योग को भी जान

=योग कE जानकारी से

पाएंगे I

ही वृQL के महCव को भी समझ

पाएंगेI

छाRL का सव6नाम के िवषय पर छाRL का िवशेषण पर kान

अवगत हो पाएंगेI

पाएंगे I

TEACHING
AID

छाRL के साथ deEन शेयfरग का

deEन शेयfरग के माZयम से

deEन शेयfरग के माZयम से

deEन शेयfरग के माZयम से

=योग करते [ए इस पाठ को

पाnपुdतक से छाRL को पढ़ाना।

छाRL के साथ पीडीएफ के {प

qाकरण पुdतक से पाठ को

छाRL को \दखाना और समझाना।

मU पाठ को साझा करते [ए पाठ साझा करना ।
कE पठन-पाठन करना।

SUBJECT: HINDI

MONTH: SEPTEMBER
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4/5

पाठ 8 भारत का लाल

पुनरावृित

पुनरावृित

पाठ 9 हमारा संक~प

िवIाDथयL को लाल बहादुर शा•ी

िवIाDथयL के गिहतkान कE

िवIाDथयL के गिहतkान कE

जी के जीवन से पHरिचत कराना

परख करना I

परख करना I

िवIाDथयL को परीQा कE

िवIाDथयL को परीQा कE

तैयारी करवाना I

तैयारी करवाना I

तथा उनके साहस और काय€ से
अवगत कराना I

िवIाथV लाल बहादुर शा•ी जी के
िवषय मU जान पाएंगे और उनके

संक~प के सही अथ6 को समझाना।

िवIाथV पूण6 {प से संक~प लेने और

kान कE परख हो पाएगी तथा

तथा छाR परीQा कE तैयारी

छाR परीQा कE तैयारी कर

कर पाएंगे I

पाएंगे I

पीपीटी के माZयम से छाRL को

गूगल फॉम6 का =योग करते

गूगल फॉम6 का =योग करते [ए

ईHरसोस6 का =योग करते [ए छाRL को

भारत के एक और अmय वीर साहसी

[ए छाRL के िलए अyयास

अिधक से अिधक छाRL को

िवषय पर जानकारी उपलSध कराना।

महान िवभूित से पHरिचत कराना

पR बनाना।

परीQा का अyयास करवाना।

पाएगी।

AID

पूरा करना के महCव को समझाना

kान कE परख हो पाएगी

अंदर देश =ेम कE भावना जागृत हो

TEACHING

िवIाDथयL के jहण \कए गए िवIाDथयL के jहण \कए गए

िवIाDथयL को संक~प लेना तथा उसे

उसके महCव को समझ पाएंगे।

और पाठ मU रोचकता उCप^ करना।

SUBJECT: HINDI

MONTH: OCTOBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1/2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS

पाठ 10 कु शीनगर से पR

पाठ 10 \eया
पाठ 11 काल

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

•वण कौशल
अनु:छेद

अनु:छेद

लेखन

लेखन

िवIाDथयL को पय6टन dथलL

िवIाDथयL का \eया और

•वण कौशल के माZयम से छाRL कE

कE जानकारी देना IिवIाDथयL

काल के िवषय पर

•वण शि} कE परख करना I

को दश6नीय dथलL पर जाने के

qाकरिणक kान बढ़ाना I

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन
Qमताकािवकास करना
छाRL का शSद भंडार िवकिसत

लाभL से अवगत कराना I

करना I

िवIाDथयL को पR लेखन के
िलए =ोCसािहत करना I
LEARNING OUTCOMES

िवIाDथयL को पय6टन dथलL

िवIाDथयL का \eया और

•वण कौशल के माZयम से छाRL कE

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता का

कE जानकारी िमलेगी िवIाथV

काल के िवषय पर

•वण शि} कE परख हो पाएगी I

िवकास हो पाएगा

पय6टन के लाभL से अवगत हो

qाकरण kान बढ़ पाएगा

छाRL के शSद भंडार मU अिभवृिX

पाएंगे

होगी I

िवIाथV पR लेखन के िलए
=ोCसािहत हLगे
TEACHING

deEन शेयfरग के माZयम से

=dतुत िवषय पर माइं ड

अZयािपका मौिखक {प से छाRL को

छाRL को deEन शेयfरग के माZयम

AID

छाRL के साथ पाठ को साझा

मैgपग का =योग करना।

•वण कौशल का गIांश उनके समQ

से िवषय पर संकेत gबदुh को

=dतुत करU गी।

\दखाते [ए अनु:छेद लेखन काय6

करना।

करवाना।

SUBJECT: HINDI

MONTH: NOVEMBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1/3

CHAPTERS

पाठ 11 गु] और चेला

WEEK-2

WEEK-4

DIWALI BREAK
पाठ 12 रQा मU हCया

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

िवIाDथयL को मूख€ कE संगित से बचने का

DIWALI BREAK

संदश
े देना

िवIाDथयL को पिQयL कE =कृ ित से अवगत
कराना िवIाDथयL को पिQयL से अित िनकटता से
बचने कासंदश
े देना I

िवIाDथयL को लोभ के पHरणाम से अवगत
कराना I

\कसी कE मदद करना अ:छी बात है ले\कन
आवPयकता ना होने पर \कसी के जीवन मU दखल
देना ठीक नहu छाRL को इस सCय से अवगत

िवIाDथयL को सूझ-बूझ से काय6 करने के

कराना I

िलए =ेHरत कराना I
LEARNING OUTCOMES

िवIाथV लोभ के पHरणामL को जान पाएंगे

DIWALI BREAK

िवIाथV सूझ-बूझ से काय6 करने के िलए =ेHरत

छाR यह सीख पाएंगे \क \कसी कE मदद

हLगे I
TEACHING
AID

पंिडत जवाहरलाल नेह{ का िवजुअल िचR
दशा6ते [ए , उनके ‚ारा िलखी पुdतक पR
पुRी के नाम छाRL को \दखाना I

SUBJECT: HINDI

छाR पिQयL कE =कृ ित को जान पाएंगे

आवPयकता पड़ने पर ही करU I
DIWALI BREAK

यूcूब वीिडयो साझा करना।

MONTH: DECEMBER
TOPIC
CHAPTERS

WEEK-1
पाठ 13 लहरL का गीत

WEEK-2
पाठ 13 वाpय

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

पाठ 14 जgलयावाला

पाठ 15 मुहावरे और

बाग

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

किवता के माZयम से छाR

िवIाDथयL का वाpय

को हंसकर संघष6 करने का
संदश
े देना

लोकोg}या

इस पाठ के माZयम से छाRL

छाRL को मुहावरL और

मU देशभि} कE भावना

लोकोि}यL से अवगत

जागृत करना

WEEK-5

WINTER BREAK

WINTER BREAK

कराना I

के िवषय पर qाकरिणक
छाRL को सदैव आगे बढ़ने

kान बढ़ाना I

के िलए =ेHरत करना I

छाRL को अmयाय का
िवरोध करने के िलए =ेHरत
करना I

छाRL को सकाराCमक सोच
रखने कE =ेरणा देना I
LEARNING OUTCOMES छाRL को किवता के माZयम
से संघष6 करने का संदश
े
िमल पाएगा
छाR सदैव सकाराCमक
सोच के साथ आगे बढ़ने के
िलए =ेHरत हो पाएंगे I

िवIाDथयL का वाpय
के िवषय मU qाकरण kान
बढ़ पाएगा I

इस पाठ के माZयम से छाRL

छाR िभ^-िभ^ मुहावरे

मU देशभि} कE भावना

और लोकोg}या से अवगत

जागृत हो पाएगी छाR

हो पाएंगे I

=ेHरत हो पाएंगे \क अmयाय
के िखलाफ लड़ना चािहए I

WINTER BREAK

TEACHING
AID

िडिजटल कं टUट का =योग

पीपीटी का =योग करना।

वाpय के िवषय पर पीपीटी वाइट बोड6 का =योग करते

करना, वाइट बोड6 का

=dतुत करना। िडिजटल

[ए छाRL को िवषय

=योग करना।

कं टUट का =योग करना।

समझाना, िडिजटल कं टUट

WINTER BREAK

का =योग करना I

SUBJECT: HINDI

MONTH: JANUARY
TOPIC

WEEK-1/2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

CHAPTERS

पाठ 15 चूहे कE समझदारी

पाठ 16 दोहा स„क

पुनरावृित

अनु:छेद लेखन ,
अपHठत गIांश

पाठ 17 िवराम िचmह

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

WEEK-5

छाRL को िवपि… का सामना

छाR िविभ^ दोहो से

िवIाDथयL के गिहतkान कE परख

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता

करने कE =ेरणा देना I

अवगत हLगे I

करना I

का िवकास करना

िवIाDथयL को परीQा कE तैयारी

छाRL का शSद भंडार

करवाना I

िवकिसत करना I

छाRL मU साहस का भाव
जागृत करना I

छाRL को िवराम िचmहL से
अवगत कराना I

LEARNING OUTCOMES

छाR िवपि… का सामना

छाR िविभ^ दोहो से

िवIाDथयL के jहण \कए गए kान कE

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता

करने के िलए =ेHरत हLगे

अवगत हLगे I

परख हो पाएगी तथा छाR परीQा कE

का िवकास हो पाएगा

तैयारी कर पाएंगे I
छाRL मU साहस का भाव

छाR िवराम िचmह के महCव

जागृत हो पाएगा I

को जान पाएंगे I

छाRL के शSद भंडार मU
अिभवृिX होगी I

TEACHING AID

ई कं टUट साझा करना, वाइट

पाnपुdतक का =योग deEन

वाइटबोड6 का =योग करते [ए िवषय

ई कं टUट के माZयम से अपHठत

बोड6 का =योग करना।

शेयfरग के माZयम से करना।, dपz करना। गूगल फोन के माZयम से

गIांश छाRL से साझा करना,

साथ ई कं टUट का भी =योग

अyयास पR छाRL के समQ =dतुत

ई कं टUट साझा करना।

\कया जाएगा ।

\कया जाएगा।

SUBJECT: HINDI

MONTH: FEBURARY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

CHAPTERS

पाठ 16 अशुX वाpय का

अनु:छेद लेखन

•ुतलेख,

संशोधन पुनरावृित

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

WEEK-4
पुनरावृित

मौिखक अिभqि}

छाR वाpयL को शुX करना

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता

िवIाDथयL के वत6नी kान कE

िवIाDथयL के गिहतkान कE परख

सीखUगे I

का िवकास करना

परख करना I

करना

छाRL का शSद भंडार

िवIाDथयL को परीQा कE तैयारी

िवकिसत करना I

करवाना I

छाR अशुX वाpयL को शुX

िवIाDथयL कE लेखन Qमता

िवIाDथयL का वत6नी kान

कर पाएंगे I

का िवकास हो पाएगा I

बढ़ेगा I

छाRL के शSद भंडार मU
अिभवृिX होगी

िवIाDथयL के jहण \कए गए kान
कE परख हो पाएगी तथा छाR
परीQा कE तैयारी कर पाएंगे I

TEACHING AID

यूcूब का =योग करते [ए

िवषय पर पीपीटी =dतुत

गूगल फॉम6 के माZयम से छाRL को

छाRL को किवता सुनाना।

करना।

अिधक से अिधक अyयास करवाना।

SUBJECT: HINDI

MONTH: MARCH
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

Annual exams.

SUBJECT: Social studies
MONTH: APRIL
TOPIC

WEEK-1

CHAPTER
Chapters 1,
1. Earths sur- Earth’s surface
face
2. LaNtudes
and longitudes
3. Movements
of earth
4. The temperature
zones
LEARNING OBECTIVES

Students will be able to
recognize seven conNnents and ﬁve oceans.

WEEK-2
Chapters 2 ,
LaNtudes and longitudes

Students will be able to understand the signiﬁcance of laNtude
and longitude.

WEEK-3
Chapters 3,
Movements of earth

Students are able to idenNfy the
causes of night and night and
changes in seasons.

WWEK-4

WEEK-5

chapters 4,
The temperature zones

chapters 4,
cont. The temperature zone

Students will
be able to
compare different climaNc
zones.

Students will be
able to compare diﬀerent
climaNc zones.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

TEACHING AID

Students are able to deﬁne the locaNon and
number of conNnents and
oceans

Students are able to relate their
knowledge while discovering the
mew locaNon on a globe.

Students are able to conclude the
responsible factors behind changes
in season and day and night.

Students are
able to classify
clearly the different climaNc
zones of the
earth.

Students are
able to classify
clearly the different climaNc
zones of the
earth.

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

SUBJECT: social studies
MONTH: MAY
TOPIC
Chapter
Chapter 5
Life in temperature
zones

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

WEEK-1
Chapter 5
Life in temperature
zones

WEEK-2
Cont. –
Life in temperature
zones

WEEK-3

WWEK-4

AcNvity
Students will collect
the informaNon about
ﬂora and fauna of
equatorial forest and
display it on the display
board.

WEEK-5
-

Students will be able to Students will be able to
To emphasis on
idenNfy diﬀerent type
idenNfy diﬀerent type learning by doing and
of forests
of grasslands and
inculcaNng self-redeserts in india,.

-

-

Students are able to
Students are able to
disNnguish clearly bedisNnguish clearly between equatorial forest tween equatorial forest
and other types of for- and other types of forest.
est

-

-

liance among children.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

TEACHING AID

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

Students are able to
represent equatorial
forest.

e-book
digital content
PEC card

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES
MONTH: JULY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

Ch-6.- Staying connected

Ch-6.- Staying connected

CHAPTER
Chapter 6- Staying connected
Chapter 7- Handling
polluNon and disasters

Revision for pre mid
term

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Students will be given Students will be able to Students will be able to
ample revision through Understand the diversi- Understand the diversiclass test and map
ty of naNon
ty of naNon
work.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Stents are able to
memorize all the content taught.

e-book
digital content
PEC card

Students are able to
explain the important
of diversity in naNon.

e-book
digital content
PEC card

Students are able to
explain the important
of diversity in naNon

e-book
digital content
PEC card

WWEK-4
Ch-7 - Handling polluNon and disasters

WEEK-5
Cont...
Handling polluNon and disasters

Students will be able to Students will be able to idenknow diﬀerent types of
Nfy diﬀerent type of pollupolluNon and its caus- Non and its eﬀecNve ways to
es.
avoid polluNon.

Students are able to
deﬁne types of polluNon.

e-book
digital content
PEC card

Students are able to describe
the new methods to protect
environment from polluNon.

e-book
digital content
PEC card

SUBJECT: Social studies
MONTH: AUGUST
TOPIC
CHAPTERS
8. Indian heritage and
culture
9. Religion in
India

WEEK-1
Chapter 8
Indian heritage and
culture

WEEK-2
ConNnued
Chapter 8
Indian heritage and
culture

WEEK-3

WWEK-4

WEEK-5

Chapter 9

ConNnued

ConNnued

Religion in India

Chapter 9
Religion in India

Chapter 9
Religion in India

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Students will be able to Students will be able to Students will be able to Students will be able to Students will be able to idenlearn diﬀerent monulearn diﬀerent monuidenNfy diﬀerent reliidenNfy diﬀerent reliNfy diﬀerent religions in Inments made by early
ments made by early
gions in India
gions in India.
dia.
ruler in India
ruler in India

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Students are able to
explain diﬀerent monuments made by ruler
in India and their contribuNon in heritage of
India

Students are able to
explain diﬀerent monuments made by ruler
in India and their contribuNon in heritage of
India

Students are able to
diﬀerenNate among
religions and explain
them.

Students are able to
diﬀerenNate among
religions and explain
them.

Students are able to diﬀerenNate among religions and
explain them.

Teaching aid

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

e-book
digital content
PEC card

SUBJECT: Social studies
MONTH: SEPTEMBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

Revision of all the
chapters of mid-term
exams.

MID TERM EXAMS

MID TERM EXAMS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

NA

NA

NA

Students will be able to Students will be able to idenidenNfy the form of
Nfy the form of government
government in India
in India

LEARNING OUTCOMES

NA

NA

NA

Students are able to
explain the importance
of democracy and right
of ciNzens associated
with it.

CHAPTERS
Mid-term exams
Ch-10 , Democracy in
India

WWEK-4
Chapter-10
Democracy in India

WEEK-5
ConNnued …..
Chapter-10
Democracy in India

Students are able to explain
the importance of democracy and right of ciNzens associated with it.

Teaching aid

e-book
digital content

e-book
digital content

e-book
digital content

e-book
digital content

e-book
digital content

SUBJECT: Social studies
MONTH: OCTOBER
TOPIC
CHAPTERS
Ch-11 united naNons

WEEK-1
Autumn Break

WEEK-2
Ch-11
United naNons

WEEK-3

WWEK-4

ConNnued…
Chapter 11- united naNons

AcNvity
Plant trees to save environment.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

NA

Students will be able to Students will be able to Students will be able to
deﬁne the importance deﬁne the importance
parNcipate in improvof united naNon for
of united naNon for
ing the quality of enviworld peace.
world peace
ronment by planNng
more tress.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

NA

Students have underStudents have underStudents will able to
stood the importance
stood the importance analysis the importance
of united naNons and
of united naNons and of tree for fresh oxygen
explain its role in world explain its role in world and will not cut tress.
peace
peace

WEEK-5

TEACHING AID

NA

e-book
digital content

e-book
digital content

NA

SUBJECT: Social studies
MONTH: NOVEMBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1

CHAPTER
Ch-12- Age of exploraNon

Ch-12- Age of exploraNon

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Students will be able to
learn about the diﬀerent ages of development.

WEEK-2
Diwali break

NA

WEEK-3

WWEK-4

WEEK-5

REVISION

REVISION

REVISION

NA

. NA

NA

LEARNING OUTCOMES

TECHING AID

Students are able to
idenNfy the diﬀerent
ages of human evoluNon

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

NA

NA

NA

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

NA

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

NA

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: Social studies
MONTH: DECEMBER
TOPIC

WEEK-1

CHAPTER
Ch- 13 BEGINNING OF
BRITISH RULE IN INDIA

Revision of all the topics of post mid term

WEEK-2
Post mid term

WEEK-3
Ch-13 Beginning of BriNsh
rule in India

WWEK-4
ConNnued….
Ch-13-Beginning of
BriNsh rule in India

WEEK-5

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Student will be able to
deﬁne BriNsh and their
objecNve to come in
India.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Students are able to
Students are able to
explain the policies of
explain the policies of
east India company and east India company and
their intenNons to rule their intenNons to rule
complete India.
complete India.

Teaching Aid

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

Student will be able to
deﬁne BriNsh and their
objecNve to come in
India.

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

SUBJECT: Social studies
MONTH: JANUARY
TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3

WWEK-4

WEEK-5

CHAPTERS
Ch-14 money and markets

Winter break

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

NA

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Teaching aid

Winter break

Ch-14 money and mar- ConNnued…..
kets
Chapter 14 Money and
market.

ConNnued…..

NA

Students will be able
understand the concept of money and
market.

Students will be able
understand the concept of money and
market.

Students will be able understand the concept of money
and market.

NA

NA

Students are able to
explain the importance
of money and market.

Students are able to
explain the importance
of money and market.

Students are able to explain
the importance of money
and market.

NA

NA

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

Chapter 14 Money and market.

SUBJECT: Social Studies
MONTH: FEBURARY
TOPIC

WEEK-3

WWEK-4

WEEK-5

REVISION

REVISION

REVISION

Revision of all the topics done.

Revision of all the topics done.

Revision of all the topics
done.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

LEARNING OUTCOMES

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

TEACHING AID

SUBJECT: Social studies

MONTH: MARCH

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

White board (Canvas)
- e-book
- digital content
Anchor Charts

TOPIC

WEEK-1

WEEK-2

WEEK-3
Annual exams.

WEEK-4

WEEK-5

